Magento e-store extension

Magento e-store extension for merchants to check the validity of cards and statuses.

Koolisüsteemide OÜ

We manage applications that allow client-organizations to organize their members, membership-cards and discounts. We also manage the ISIC cards, Staff cards and some other card products.

Contact: Meeli Pällin, meeli.pallin@koolisysteemid.ee, 59072575.

About the Project

Expected Magento module will help online stores to offer benefits to different user status owners and cardholders and check whether the customer is legitimate to gain the discount.

We already have xml-API requests, that can be used to query whether the card or user status is valid and send the query result back.

Needed is the Magento extension, that uses the xml-requests and enables the opportunity for the merchant to conveniently check the user statuses and cards validity, without creating a special interface.

With the help of the extension, merchandiser can easily set up shopping cart discount rules for the suitable client groups. Also the extension should create opportunities (some in the check-out process, some in the customer profile) for the customer to agree (and later remove the agreement) with the query and specify which user status and/or card does he/she have.

Some technical keywords: Magento, PHP, JavaScript, MySQL, Zend framework, xml.

Legal terms

We expect the team to sign an IP assignment agreement (http://www.docracy.com/6480/short-ip-assignment-agreement-for-internet-startup) and an NDA.